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From the Principal
Welcome to the first edition of our
newsletter for Term 2, which again
highlights the extensive opportunities
provided by Smithfield State High School. I
trust the Easter period was a relaxing and
enjoyable time for your family.

Term 2 is always an incredibly busy term
with short weeks and many school activities
and opportunities for students. Our first
couple of weeks have seen a number of

important events including our school ANZAC Ceremony and
our school contingent in attendance at various ANZAC services
across the community. Our students demonstrated excellent
respect for the commemorations.

I spoke to students this term on our first parade and
encouraged them to take advantage of the opportunity to
reflect on their Interim Semester 1 Report Card and the
opportunity that our Parent/Teacher conferences provided to
obtain feedback and clarity on how improvement can be made.
Especially the opportunity to reflect on their progress towards
their Semester 1 academic goals and the actions that they
need to take to stay on track or get back on track to achieve

those goals. This maybe about putting in those extra minutes
of study, working on drafts, or conferencing with a teacher
before or after class; it is important that we do not waste
these precious opportunities including attending school for a
minimum of 90%. As parents and carers, I encourage you to
have discussions with your children about putting their best
effort into attending school and engaging in their schoolwork. If
you would like any support with that please contact the school
and we will be only too pleased to help.

Facilities Update

School Multipurpose External Courts

The completion of our 3 new multi-purpose courts (tennis,
basketball, netball and volleyball) surrounded by a 3.2m
lockable fence at an approximate cost of $600 000 should be
completed by the end of the term. These courts are located at
the rear of the Centre for Athlete Development and Performing
Arts (CADPA). They will ensure our students once again have
access to new state of the art facilities to enhance their outdoor
learning environments and they will also double as an additional
play space for lunchtimes.

Finally, I’d like to wish all our beautiful mums a wonderful
Mother’s Day for this Sunday.

To all of our students, take care of your precious mum this
Mothers’ Day. Clean the house, bring her coffee, make her a
meal and most importantly, tell her how much you love and
appreciate her.

I wish all a wonderful Term 2 and look forward to the many
successes of the students of Smithfield State High School.
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Senior School News

Senior School Update

Year 11

Unit 1 is due to finish by the end of Week 6. Students who pass
Unit 1 with an A, B or C achievement will receive a ‘Satisfactory’
result and obtain 1 QCE point towards the attainment of their
Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE). There will be an
opportunity for students to request a subject change at the end
of Unit 1 (in Week 6 and 7), via a SET Plan meeting with either
Ms Francis, Ms Denzin or Mrs Kaggelis.

Year 12

QCAA are preparing to conduct the Confirmation event for the
first summative Internal Assessment for General subjects. This
is part of the quality assurance process to ensure appropriate
alignment between schools’ judgements in marking.

The Unit 3 Progress Report, recently issued, is aimed to show
students and parents how students have achieved in their first
assessment task for Unit 3. This will help guide students with
their projected QCE points and eligibility.

Both Year 11 and Year 12 have ongoing exams for some
subjects during Term 2 that will be conducted internally.
Subject teachers will inform students of these specific exam
times.

Please contact our senior schooling team if you have any
questions or concerns:

Senior Dean – Ms Prentice
Senior School Head of Department – Ms Denzin
Senior School Deputy Principal – Mrs Kaggelis
Guidance Officer – Ms Francis

Middle School News
Along with the Junior School, Middle School is busy at the
moment with preparations for NAPLAN. This will be the first
time for the school that it will be conducted online.

This year the National Assessment Program – Literacy and
Numeracy (NAPLAN) with be delivered online to students in
Years 7 and 9. NAPLAN is delivered nationwide and is used
to identify how well students are developing the literacy and
numeracy skills needed for school and life.

This year NAPLAN testing will take place online from the 10 until
the 20 May. Year 7 and 9 students involved in NAPLAN will
use school devices to complete four tests which assess skills in
reading, writing, numeracy and conventions of language.

NAPLAN is not a test that can be studied for and students are
not expected to do so. Should students and parents wishing to
familiarise themselves with NAPLAN Online can visit the public
demonstration site on the NAP website. During the testing
period, parents can help by ensuring students are at school by
8:20am and are prepared for the day ahead.

Additional information can be found in the NAPLAN 2022
information brochure (hyperlink), the NAPLAN Online Privacy
Protection brochure (hyperlink) and NAPLAN Privacy Policy

(hyperlink). If you have any additional questions or queries
regarding the test, please contact the school.

Junior School News
Welcome back to term 2. I hope the opportunity to discuss
the progress and goals of your student with teachers was
valuable and productive. Progress reporting allows teachers,
students and parents the chance to get a gauge on how things
are progressing in terms of academic goals/performance, as
well as any other matters which impact student success at
school. These conversations are critically important at this stage
of development as students progress beyond childhood and
move into adolescence, all the while trying to make meaning of
the purpose of school and its connection to a positive future. Its
at this time we can observe a ‘drift’ from some parents/carers
as young people begin asserting their independence. At this
time, the student, teacher, parent connection is more important
than ever and our teachers value to opportunity have these
discussions with you.

Planning for our Year 7 ‘Literate Graduate’ camp is well
underway. The camp is scheduled for week 2, term 3
(Wednesday 20 July – Friday 22 July). Our Year 7 students have
always had a fantastic time developing their Literate Graduate/
21st century skills in a practical, outdoor environment. The
camp will be held at Mungalli Falls Outdoor Education Centre
again this year. We really like to see maximum participation at
this camp which is why permission forms have been handed
out so early allowing families to put the necessary plans in place
to enable students to attend. Don’t hesitate to contact Mrs
Winter (HOD Junior Secondary) or Mr O’Brien (Year Level Dean)
through the main office should you have any questions.

Finally, the 2023 transition events begin this term kicking off
with the Years 5/6 General information and school tour on
Wednesday 18 May between 6.00 -8.00 pm in the Centre
for Athlete Development and Performing Arts (CADPA). We
look forward to meeting students and families intending to
enrol at the Tropical North Learning Academy Smithfield State
High School in 2023, or those interested in joining our school
community in 2024. Enrolment session dates will be published
shortly. Please keep an eye out via our school, and your current
school’s communication channels.

Paul Charles
Deputy Principal
Junior Secondary

James Cook University Learning Academy -
Induction Ceremonies

Towards the end of last term students in the Junior Learning
Academy program attended their Year 7 Commencement, Year
8 Confirmation and Year 9 Commitment Ceremonies in the
CADPA building, along with their teachers and parents. The
purpose of these ceremonies is for students from all of the
Learning Academy classes to join together and acknowledge
the objectives of this program, and recognise the Literate
Graduate skillsets that underpin the work in our classrooms.
Students also received their Learning Academy badges and
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certificates of participation to commemorate their place in the
2022 Academy program.

Our Student Leaders have the opportunity at these ceremonies
to speak on behalf of the program, and reflect on their
experiences. I would like to share in this article the words of our
Senior School Captain Dany as she addressed the junior school
students in the audience:

The last five years of being involved in Smithfield State High
School’s Learning Academy have passed by in the blink of an
eye – the events of my earlier teenage life are really but a blur
in my mind. I don’t remember much of what I learnt in individual
lessons over the years, but I do remember the invaluable skills
that I gained by holding myself accountable for always doing
my best. So, my first piece of advice for you all is to spend the
next few years honing the skills that you’ll need for your Senior
Schooling.

My second piece of advice is to be proud of your title as
Learning Academy students but most importantly, be proud of
who you are as people. I’ll be honest, the next few years of
high school aren’t going to be easy. There’s going to be blood,
sweat, and tears. But as Academy students, we are not alone.
Whether it be a Legal Studies assignment due next week and
procrastination has gotten the better of you – trust me, I know
how that feels – or whether it be a really, really hard Math test
and numbers just scare you! You will always have people in the
same boat as you. So, while yes, your high school journey will
be filled with a plethora of exams and assessments, you have
your peers to help you out. Find good people – find your people
– use the assistance of teachers and staff members and make
the most of every opportunity provided to get ahead. That way,
you can achieve success while being the person you want to
be, and making the most of the next three, or four or five years
at high school.

We thank you for these insightful words Dany.

Kellie Winter
Head of Department – Junior School

A note from Finance
All Student Resources fees are due by 31 May 2022.

Please note if fees are not paid or a payment plan has not
been put in place, students will not be able to attend any
non-curricular activities as such as school camps, excursions
etc.

A special note to Year 12 parents, the formal is just around the
corner and if any fees are outstanding or no payment plan is in
place, students will not be able to purchase tickets to the event.

Please call either the Finance Officer on 408584307 or the
Business Manager on 0740584310 if you have any queries
regarding your child’s school fees.

International Student Program

International Student Arrivals

Welcome to Kelvin (pictured left) who is the first of our Study
Abroad program students returning after the border closures.
Kelvin is in year 11 and will be with us for a year. He is very
keen to experience everything our school and local area has to
offer. We also welcome back Kenneth (pictured right) who has
returned to us from Papua New Guinea. Kenny too, is in Year
11, and is a long-term student in the EQI High School Graduate
Program (students who wish to graduate with an ATAR).

Homestay Providers Required

We have international students arriving as part of our Study
Abroad and High School Graduate Programs that require
homestay. We need to hear from families interested in hosting
these students. Periods of stay are usually 3 to 6 months,
but can be up to 12 months (which is becoming increasingly
popular as countries borders reopen).

This is a great opportunity for your family to share your culture
and learn more about another culture. Families will be
remunerated. Please email
International@smithfieldshs.eq.edu.au to express interest.

Attendance concerns around COVID – 19
We have welcomed the Queensland government’s decision to
end COVID-19 isolation requirements for close contacts with
no COVID-19 symptoms. We are very optimistic we will see an
increase in student attendance now household contacts with
no symptoms do not need to quarantine at home for seven
days.

Thank you to all our parents/carers who have contacted the
office and advised us when their students had tested positive.
By doing this we can actively manage our attendance coding
to reflect a non-penalty absence for the period of time your
student/s were absent from school.
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For parents/carers who have not yet done this please email
office@smithfieldshs.eq.edu to advise us when your students
had tested positive to COVID-19 and we will update your
student’s attendance records to ensure their absences are
reflected as a non-penalty absence.

ANZAC Day

ANZAC Day Poster Competition
Thank you to all the students who entered the ANZAC Day
poster competition! Students across year levels worked hard to
draw and paint some very heartfelt posters that highlighted the
commitment our armed forces have made since Gallipoli. We
appreciate your dedication and artistic talent!

Mr Charles had the hard task of deciding the top 5 entries.
Congratulations to Brooke in Year 9, Tianwynn, Lilah, Isabella
and Olivia from Year 7. Please come see Ms Wolf or Ms Fallon
in the Q Block staffroom week 3 for your $20 Salty’s Tucker
Box voucher.

Mobile Phones at School
The Positive Behaviour For Learning Team would like to thank
one of our Grade 11 students, Darius, who has recently
surveyed the majority of Smithfield State High School students
about their mobile phone usage. Darius collated the survey
results and provided the PBL Team with a comprehensive
report which has enabled us to better understand students’
phone use at school and at home.

Of students surveyed, 93% stated that they have a mobile
phone and approximately 88% of these students bring their
phones to school. 41% of students surveyed indicated that
they use their mobile phones for 3-5 hours per day, while a
staggering 21% stated that they are on their mobile phone for
over 6 hours every day.

We live in a society where communication and access to
information is dominated by digital technologies such as mobile
phones. However, we need to be mindful that the benefits of

this technology can be overshadowed by misuse which may
harm others, disrupt learning during the school day and lead to
technological addiction.

In consultation with the broader school community, Smithfield
State High School has determined that explicit teaching of
responsible use of mobile phones and other devices is a critical
component of students’ digital literacy. The knowledge and
confidence to navigate and use these technologies safely while
developing digital literacy is a responsibility shared between
parents, school staff and students. Sometimes, students may
be instructed by their teacher to bring their phone into the
classroom for a planned educational purpose. Beyond this,
students may use mobile phones and/or electronic listening
devices at the following times of the school day:

At all other times (during lessons) these devices must be:

Students are encouraged to check their missed calls and text
messages at appropriate times; outside of class time. If you do
need to contact your child during class time, please call the
school office – particularly if there is a family emergency. This
will allow us to ensure appropriate support is provided and/or
know first-hand if a student needs to sign out.

Further information about mobile phone expectations can be
sought through the Smithfield State High School Student Code
of Conduct, accessible via the school website.

Thank you for supporting our staff and school community by
educating your child about the appropriate use of their mobile
phone.

The PBL Team

JCU Science & Engineering Challenge
In week 2 a group of year 10 students travelled to James Cook
University to compete in the Cairns Science and Engineering
Challenge. While there the students completed a number of
challenges including; communicating via light messages,
creating a water powered turbine, building a prototype of a
Mars rover and many more. There was fierce competition from
schools all around the region and Smithfield State High School
performed extremely well finishing in third place.

• Before school until 8.30 am

• Lunch 10.40 am – 11.15 am

• Afternoon break 1.15 pm to 1.35 pm

• After school 2.30 pm onwards

• Turned off (not on silent/vibration)

• Out of sight (includes earphones/cords)

• Kept safely, on or near your person, or stored in a
secure location
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Technologies

Imagine Cup Junior Hackathon at Smithfield
State High School

On Tuesday 26 April, 22 junior students from Smithfield State
High School took part in their first Imagine Cup Junior
Hackathon sponsored by Microsoft. The Hackathon was led by
Gabbi from Education Changemakers. Students were working
on inventing ideas using Artificial Intelligence (AI) to solve a
problem in one of the five categories. (Ai for Earth, Ai for Cultural
Heritage, Ai for Accessibility, Ai for Humanitarian Action and
Ai for Health). At the end of the workshop the teams then
presented their ideas to one another and the winning team
received a gift from Microsoft for their efforts. The teams are
continuing to refine the submissions and will submit their
solutions by May 12 for the Global competition. Good luck to
everyone with their Ai ideas.

Mr Legrand

The 2022 Schools Culinary Challenge

The 2022 Schools Culinary Challenge has just opened up to
schools in the FNQ region. Miss Sparks has been working
hard designing this competition for selected grade 9 and 10
students. They will be testing their skills against other schools
from the region with some awesome prizes up for grabs.

Languages

Learning Chinese at Smithfield State High
School

This year, our Year 7 & 8 Chinese classes explored the Chinese
culture through calligraphy. Students learned the basic
calligraphy techniques and wrote Chinese greetings and
blessings on red papers to celebrate the Lunar New Year.

Year 8 students have also learned to write their names in
Chinese characters. It was the first time for them to do brush
calligraphy but they mastered it and were able to write beautiful
Chinese characters!

The study of languages at Smithfield State High
School

Up and Coming Events
Languages week 5

What: French, Multicultural and Chinese Days
Where: E03B/CADPA

When: Week 5
Come along and visit our Languages Team

This year at Smithfield State High School, there are three
Languages teachers. Two Languages are taught as key subject
areas, including Chinese and French.

The Smithfield State High School Languages
Teaching Team

Isabel
Language: Chinese
Year levels: 7, 8
F Block staffroom

About me:
I grew up in Hong Kong and I have
studied the Chinese language for 15
years. Chinese is a very fascinating, unique and
interesting language which I will never lose interest in
learning and teaching it. It is also useful in getting to know
people from other parts of the world, including China,
Taiwan, Singapore and Malaysia. I sincerely hope that the
SSHS students will enjoy their journey of learning Chinese
language and experiencing the Chinese culture with me.

Frederic Legrand
Language: French
Year levels: 8
CADPA staffroom

About me:
I grew up in Canada and studied
French at University in Saskatchewan
and Quebec. I have taught secondary French throughout
my career and have used it extensively in my overseas
travels and in the hospitality industry. I enjoy sports and
travelling around Australia and internationally while
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learning about new cultures, the local history, food and
meeting people.

Helen Gray
Language: French
Year levels: 7, 9, 10, 11, 12
F Block staffroom

About me:
I learnt French in Quebec, Canada, as
an exchange student and have used
the French Language extensively since then. I have
worked in both the travel industry, from wholesale to the
airlines, and have experience in education, from Prep to
University. My passions include Languages, life-long
learning, travel and water sports.

This year, our Languages Team wishes all students every
success and much in enjoyment in their Languages
learning journey with us at SSHS!

Community Languages Events

Cairns Cultural Event Opportunities

The month of May brings the French Film Festival 2022 to
Cairns, no not Cannes! That’s correct, what an opportunity for
a little French immersion. Why not get your French on, and
immerse yourself into an evening or two of high culture!

https://www.afcairns.org.au/events/french-film-festival-2022/

International Television Languages Opportunities

Did you know that the Eurovision Song Contest takes place in
the month of May every year? This year, the Eurovision Song
Contest will take place in Turin, Italy and will play host to many
countries, cultures and languages around the world. Why not
make a fun family night to countdown the finals.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmWYEDTNOGULG6
eg0zgzvRercwqRP6mII

Why study a language?

The MCEETYA National Statement sets out the following
rationale: Learning languages

MCEETYA 2005, National Statement for Languages Education
in Australian Schools: National Plan for Languages Education
in Australian Schools 2005-2008, Ministerial Council on
Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs.

Science
This term the year 11 Aquatics class is studying marine biology.
Over the last week they have been studying the cause of
ocean currents. They have been demonstrating these through
experiments using water with different temperatures and salt
content. The unit will finish with a trip to the Cairns aquarium in
week 8 to view various aquatic habitats and the organisms that
live there.

Humanities
Humanities and Sustainability students have started their new
units of work for Term 2.

Year 7 Humanities students have begun an inquiry-based unit
which is centred around liveability factors of the Northern
Beaches of Cairns. Students will be collecting data from
surveys to measure how satisfied residents of the Northern
Beaches are with infrastructure, recreation facilities, cultural
facilities and environmental features.

Year 7 Sustainability students are taking this inquiry one step
further by designing a town which incorporates infrastructure,
recreation and cultural facilities and environmental features to
ensure high levels of liveability.

Year 8 Humanities students are also undertaking inquiry-based
learning by investigating the local Moon River Catchment.
Students will be exploring the health of the catchment and
factors which are negatively impacting the river and providing
solutions to ensure its sustainability.

Year 8 Sustainability students are also undertaking inquiry
through the investigation of our city of Cairns and what new
technologies could be introduced to ensure a cleaner, greener
and more sustainable city. These students will be working with
James Cook University urban design specialists to support their
learning and assessment.

Year 9 students are undertaking an inquiry-based unit around
World War 1 with a particular focus on how the War changed
many aspects of Australian society. This is a particular relevant
unit considering our recent ANZAC Day commemorations.

Year 10 students have begun their Humanities electives.
Students have had a choice of studying Philosophy,
Geography, Economics, Legal Studies, Ancient & Modern

• enriches our learners intellectually, educationally and
culturally

• enables our learners to communicate across cultures

• contributes to social cohesiveness through better
communication and understanding

• further develops the existing linguistic and cultural
resources in our community

• contributes to our strategic, economic and
international development

• enhances employment and career prospects for the
individual (MCEETYA 2005, p. 2)
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History, Accounting and Social Community studies this term.
This elective structure allows students to get a taste of different
Humanities strands in preparation for senior schooling. Many
students and parents ask how Humanities subjects can
prepare students for post schooling education in particular
university. All Humanities subjects are taught through the skills
of planning, researching and communicating assessment.
These are fundamental skills when it comes to post schooling
especially university. Students goals should not be about
getting into university but finishing university and these skills will
go a very long way to making this happen.

Our senior Modern History, Ancient History, Legal Studies,
Geography and Accounting students have been working
diligently towards success. Year 11 students are still
completing their Unit 1 curriculum whilst our Year 12s are
heading towards the business end of their schooling
completing their Unit 3 curriculum. Smithfield State High School
offers one of the widest range of senior Humanities options
in Cairns and we are pleased to be adding Economics to our
senior choices for 2023.

Whilst there has been a great deal of learning happening inside
the classroom, our students have also been venturing outside
the classroom as well. Our Year 12 Geography students
recently visited Green Island as part of their Land
Transformation unit of work. Our Year 11 Legal Studies
students visited the Cairns Court House to view real life cases
and how our justice system operates.

Year 12 Ancient History and Modern History students have
been visiting the James Cook University Nguma – Bada
campus library to access world class resources to use for their
assignments. We are fortunate to have this partnership as it
provides a huge advantage to our senior students in terms of
ATAR success.

This term we have a number of upcoming exciting events
including the BLA Mock Trials and Mediation Competitions,
Year 10 Geography Excursions to Machans and Holloways
Beaches and Year 7 Sustainability Excursions to sites around
the Northern Beaches. We also are hosting a three-day Critical
Thinking Day Camp where 150 students from Smithfield State
High School, Woree State High School, Gordonvale State High
School, Redlynch State College, Trinity Bay State High School
and Cairns State High School will be undertaking a design
spaces challenge run by leading Young Entrepreneur Scott
Millar from BOP Industries.

If you have any questions about your students Humanities
course or you would like to learn more about our Humanities
and Sustainability program please contact Dan Kaggelis HOD
of Humanities and Sustainability on dkagg1@eq.edu.au.

Wellbeing
Our school has a number of staff who support the wellbeing of
students including a School Based Health Nurse and Guidance
Officers. External agencies with specialist skills for further
support may be contacted as on the below table.

HPE and Sport Update

Inter House Cross Country

An absolutely cracking carnival this year with some great battles
seen across the 3, 4 and 5km courses. The students attacked
the new courses and set some fantastic times. The top 6 place
getters from each age group were also selected to represent
the school at the district championships and if successful there
students will progress to the regional championships and a
chance of making the Peninsula team to contest the state title.

Unfortunately, the student body has still not found out which
house was the overall winner and therefore we cannot
announce it here either. The suspense will continue until our
next whole school parade. We can however recognise our age
champions on the day, congratulations to:

Age Champions

Age Female Male

12 years A Gilmour C Donnelly

13 years L Hepworth J Royle

14 years L Galbraith B Slattery

15 years H Simpson M Moolman

16 years L Geck E Mitchell

Opens S Flannagan I Woodbury

Lunch sport and Inter House challenge

Our house masters are working tirelessly behind the scenes
to provide a number of different competitions for our students
during the lunch breaks. These 4 staff members are always
coming up with new and exciting ways to get our students
involved in theses competitions, like the obstacle course that
they built for a lunch time competition, check out below. Thank
you again to Mrs Harris- Clifton house, Mr Vander Zant- Ellis
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house, Mr Spletter- Kewarra house and Miss Tobin- Trinity
house.

Lunch time competitionLunch time competition

<lunch time competition.mp4>

Title: Click here to download the videos – lunch time
competition

Bill Turner Cup (U/15 Soccer)

Coach Hutchinson certainly has his squad primed and the
players have responded accordingly jumping out of the blocks
with 2 wins in 2 matches. The side easily accounted for
newcomers Newman College in the first outing playing out
a resounding 7 nil victory. The win gave the team some
confidence heading into round 2 against St. Andrews College
who always prove to be a tough opposition. The side though
showed great composure and played some silky football in a
3-2 victory. Pocket rocket Finn causing all kinds of defensive
headaches for the opposition putting on a masterful display and
bagging 2 goals in the process. Well done players and good
luck in the upcoming matches.

Rugby League

Our U/15 boys rugby league team has been hard at work under
the watchful eye of head coach Miss Knight. Miss Knight and
her coaches have been putting the team through their paces
and have them raring to go for the opening rounds of the
season. Good luck to this team.

Athletics Training

The HPE staff are holding athletics training each day during
first break for the students in the lead up to the whole school
carnival which will be held on Thursday and Friday of week 7.
Students simply meet the staff on the back oval and are able to
join in simply by showing up. They will then have the chance to
practice/learn the discipline before the carnival.

Alastair Yeabsley
Sports Coordinator

Come and Try Junior Golf Day

Arts Department

2022 Receive Respond

Congratulations to Ella, Yanobol, and Alex
who will be participating in the 2022
Receive Respond Exhibition this year after
securing three of the 43 places out of nearly
70 entrants form the region. The event is a
collaborative exhibition of works that has
students receiving an artwork then
generating and submitting a creative
response to the work they have received. Ms Boreham and Ms
Turner can’t wait to see what they create. The public exhibition
will be hosted by The Artview Gallery in Bayview Heights
launching Friday June 3 and closing Friday 24 June.

‘The Burning’ by Alex Year10 Photography

Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre
Marlin Coast Neighbourhood centre is celebrating
Neighbourhood Week with a Free Family Day on Saturday 07
May from 10.00 am till 2.00 pm.

There is going to be lots of children’s fun activities and a
number of Community Services present.
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Trinity Beach Bulldogs Netball Club are
looking for Adult (or teenager 15-18yo)
umpires for Tuesday and Wednesday nights
games at Cairns Netball Association
(umpires are paid).

If interested please email
trinitybeachnetball@gmail.com

QParents

Thank you
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